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A TARIFF SCHEDULE
The McKinley Wool Rates Will
be Maintained, But Many

WOKAT

VET.

A

Made.

are
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FOR THE

HUNTER

NATE.

A Passenger Train on

ie Southern Road, Plunges Down a
Bluff-Ser-

PEARL

Killed.

eral

SLAYERS

BRYAN'S

New Youk, N. Y., Murah 13. The
wool schoilule, its far as agreed upon
by the committee, is praotioally the
McKinley schedule in Its entirety, except that wool from Egypt and Morocco aud China lambs' wool, under class
1, be taxed 11 cents per pound.
While the MoKlnley rates on mano-- f
icturers of wool have been provision-

ally adopted by that committee, they
still are subject to change.
McKinley rates hare been restored
ou dolls, emery and fire crackers.
The rates of the present law remain
on fulminates and common gun pow.
der. Smokeless powder Is taxed 12
cents per pound, McKinley rates are
restored on matches and percussion
caps. Musical instruments are taxed
35 per cent, and palm leaf fans 40 per
cent. McKinley rates are restored on
furs, brass beads, gunwads, human
hair. Crinoline cloth is increased
above McKinley rates 10 cents per
rfquare'yard and hair oloth, known as
bair sotting.restored to McKinley rates,
SO cents. Calf-ski.leather, manufactured fur, gutta percha, etc., ivory,
eta., masks and matting are restored to
McKinley rales. Oil and water color
paintings and statuary are taxed 25 per
cent.
The present rates remain on pencil
Mcs.
lead, ,photographio
Kinley rates vgre restored on .pipes,
jattors1 plush, umsmokers' article
brella sticks.- - 'i'fte free list received a
These artioles
general overhauling.
are taken from the free list : Crude
tartar, sulphate of baryta, including
oorytea earth ; bolting cloths, books
and pamphlets printed in foreign
languages, books, maps, etc., exported for the use of societies and colleges;
books, libraries, furniture, household
effacts.beionging to persons coning into the country; antiquities, charcoal,
chicory root, ooppera", feathers down
beds, floor matting, old glass, rough
out un wrought glass, gunny bags, hoes,
whetstones, crude opium, orange and
loraon ptiel, pwaflne, green peas, pelt-rie- s
and other goods of "Indians "passthe
boundary line of the United
ing
States; household effects of citizens
dying in foreign countries, philosophical and scientific apparatus for the use
of institutions and sooieties, ploughs,
etc. ; professional books, Instruments,
implements and tools of trade.
The amount of wearing apparel,either
personal effects purchased abroad, that
can be brought In by citizens returning
from foreign countries, Is limited to
f200 worth. Orchids, and other plants
used for forcing under glass are restored to the free list. Other additions to
the free list: Coooanuts in the shell,
copra and pineapples, diamonds and
other preoious stones, rough or uncut,
and
engravers'
miners',
glazers'
diamonds, not set, and diamond dust
for bort, remain on the free .list, but
jewels used in the manufacture of
watobes and clocks are made dutiable.
Tho general basket clause at the
vendo of tbo bill, left as In the present
law, imposes a duty ol 10 par cent,
ad valorem on ail raw or unmanufactured articles and 20 per cen- t- on all
...otherwise
manufactured articles
provided for. A decided opposition to
the duties on raw wools as adopted
by the republican members ol the
on ways and means has been
developed and considerable pressure
'
brought to bear to secure a change.
While the wool growers, through
committee
Judge Lawrenoe, urged the
to give even higher rates than those in
the McKinley law, they had little hops
of getting that much and ware well
satisfied with the restoration of McKincomes from
ley rates. The opposition
manufacturers who having had a taste
of frea wool under the present jaw,
.,ro,i that the rates in the new bill
should be kept down to a little more
than the McKinley rates.
dry-plate-

With Deadly ReauIU.

' An

Frankfort, Ky., March 13. Governor Bradley has announced that be
will respite the sentence of Alonzo
Walling, one of the murderers of Pearl
Bryan, four days. This, . coupled with
the annonncement that Jackson must
hang, on the 20tb, means that the
governor intends giving Jackson every
chance to make a confession, clearing,
if be so desires, bis companion in the
crime.
Governor Bradley has respited Alonzo Walling until March 24th.
:

Demand. Rejected.

The
budget committee of the reicbstag bas
rejected the government's demand for
an extra credit for the purpose of build-In- s
com- The
cruisers.
additional
. a L.
.
..
.
" two .
mitteo aleo reiectea ice aemana oi iu
government for the grant of 673,000'
marks for a torpeao aepor snip ana n
demand tor a credit of 1,800,000 marks
for the construction of torpedo boats.
The vote on the former was 15 to 11,
and on the latter, 16 to 11. '

Beblin, Germany, March

13.

It OpttMd

A Church Dedication.

The.
Trinity Reform church of VVilkinsburg,

costl
which has iust been erected at
of $21,000, will be formally dedicated,
by Rev. Dr. Charles Cleaver, of Baltimore. The organ is the
numgift of Andrew Carnegie,' wnile a
ber of large art glass windows have
been contributed by the Junior Order
of American Mechanics, the Christian
Endeavor, the Brotherhood of St. An-- f
drew and other organizations.
Hlgbest Figure Teuched.

Wall Street,

.

N.

Y., March

13.

The railway and miscellaneous stock
market opened quiet and firm,
W. Godfrey Hunter Nominated For Kentucky'. Omaha commou scored the greatest
V. S. senator.
the highest
advance, it rising to
ever touched. Lake Shore, New
13. W.
March
Ky
Frankfort,
Central and Northwest were
selected' by the York
Godfrey Hunter; was
higher and in good demand.
on
ii'ftii for United states senator
OUR FRIEND.

y.

60,

fio-ur-

frao-tional-

first ballot,

-

y.

To Occupy Crete.

:

St. Petersburg, Russia,' March

t Bnrkesville, was
H
bora DecerdUar 25th, 1841; w educated
a
a physician and practiced medicine;tuewas
late
in tho unioa army during
eureoon
ot
niembor
a
elected
war- was three times
a delegate
the Kentucky legislature; was
convention at
to the republican national
ot
the JUO
one
ihino, in mill, aud was
e
who stood by Urant to the last was also
dI..o-atto tho republican national con- a
was
veution al Minneapolis In 1802;
...aL.tinr fir the flftioth oonsress. aud was
in thn
couirreig as a re
publican, receiving 10,615 Totes, against
i;,&U lot O. U. McKlroy, democrat. J

13.

It is announced that Russia will propose the immediate occupation of the
island of Crete by the powers, eaoh "of
which shall contribute an equal number of men to the aggregate total of
3,000.
The Kentucky Legislature.
'

tiftv-fonrt- b

NKVf

Frankfort,

Ky , March

13.

The

house met at 10 o'olock and the senate
at noon. The Blackburn leaders looked
NO BALLOTS TAKEN.
ho.rinn. M,t tin ot three
sound-mone- y
democrats had gone over
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 13. The
adto W. Godfrey Hunter.
spBOinl session of the legislature
without balloting for
journed,
Selected For Life.
liu United States senator.
St. Louis, Mo., Mrob 13. The
Empty Honors, Only.
Woodmen of the World's sovereign
Washington, D. C, March 13.
camo closed iss biennial session it
James Cullen Root,
Congressman lUcbardson, of Tennes- noon,
us was made the sovereign commander for
his
withdrawal
announced
has
see,
'
a candidate lor tho house speakership life.
atter-pooA Crew Drowned.
this
caucus,
Rt thra domooratio
LoniVjN,
England, March 13.
This narrows tho contest fur
hilnoritv honors to Congressman Mo- - The British steamer Norman" frea
Newport, for Biibao.was wracked iotba
f.lillio, of Tennessee, suit
. f
CO
pitta JJaiJpj, pf "Wh

13
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
.
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A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Checlr,
Interest Paid on, Time Deposits.

tJ

l

Preeent

HaNRiGoKn, Pres
H. W. Kellt, Vice Pres.
D. X. UosiiKS, Treas.

BROWNE and
MANZANARES

Palti p capital, $30,000.

COMPANY
East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexico

Chicago Under 1b.
-

mpl.

'

Chicago, Illinois, March 13. It is
now. stated upon good authority that
Abbey, flchoeffel &
Grau opera company on its season in

ibis city, will resch 'at least 530,000,
or an excess of 100,000 for each
Sterne authorities, however,
put the total lo.--t as high as $49,000.
It is certain, at ltusl. ttat the season
has been so pronounced a failure that
Robert Dunlsp, president of the company, has tfHcniHy announced that
there will be no upre grand opera in
Chicago under it auspices except upon
the basis of an advance guaranty sufficient to cover alt expanses.
The extortionate 'prices demanded
for tickets and the fact that ia past
seasons ticket scalpers were allowed to
bave the first fling i the box oilice
sheets and charge the'publio whatever
they p!i?Giod, are regarded as the principal causes of tht disastrous failure
this season.

Fresh
Kettle

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

Leaf Lard,

Poultry,
All Kinds
At

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
Farinaceous
and
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

Hay ward's.

-

Oovemofh!p af tint Mexico.
t.
Bpoelal dispatch to the
March 10.
1).
C.,
'Washington,

Imported and
Domestic Groceries

Western Ophthalmologics!, Othioglcal,
Lnryngological ,n(j Hhlnologlcal Association at St. Loo in, Mo., April bth and 0;b,
en certificate
The president this altdrnoon sent for IWi. Far. and
for round trip.
plan,
to
the
governorthe papers pertaining
C. F. Johks, Ag.nt.
ship of New Mexico. The supposition
TO CUREA COLD IN ONE DAY
is that be proposes to find 'a successor Take LaiatiTe Bromo Qolnin. Tablet..
to take the place of Governor Thorn- All druggist, refund the money U It faili
ton as soon as the latter's term expires, to cure. 25c.
one-thir- d

tho last of this month.' There are half
a dozan candidsies. Pedro Perea is
Catron Cap.
backed by
T. W. Collier, of Raton,
L. Bradford Prince and A. L. MorriOf the friends ot
son are candidates.
one candidate the president asked
significantly. "How does he stand on
the sohool question P"
It is not certain bow far the borne
rule policy will prevail in Mr. McKinSenaley 's Territorial appointments.
tor Allison and the Iowa delegation
are pressing a man named Pray for
governor of New Mexico, while Senators Onav and Penrose want to have a
brother of Penoose made governor of
Arizona. The husband of J. feilen
Foster has been mentioned for governor of New Mexico, but disclaims any
active candidacy.
--

Chairmen Jeoei.

Denver, Colo., March

13.

Sen-

ator Jones, of Arkansas, chairman ot
the national demoeratio committee, arrived here, this morning. He was invited to address the state legislature,
now In session, and he is expected to
speak, this afternoon.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed

Wheat

Rendered

e.

Bain Wagons.

.11.

Annual General Confer.nca
Curcb ol Josus Cbriat of Latter Day
v Utb.
M.inU, at ljuuuni, Iowa, April
d
Ot certificate
Includes faro and
plan for the round trip.
V. b JoSES, Ag.nt.
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one-thir-
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All member, of the East La Vega. Bra
department, nr. reqae.ted to be present at
m
an election of
the city ball,
officers will be held. By order of
G. M. Roberts, Chief.
March 121b, 1897.
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Steel Ranges

Notice to Firemen.

.

0H

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,

A Chance to Oct Book. Ainoet For Nothing.
select book, are
Borne silly or
on sale In the store of T. Bra.b, opposite
the ban Miguel national bank. No lover
of books should neglect this cbanca to enrich bis library. The price, are so low that
th. books are almost given away. Com.
t
and convince yourself.

enty

;

100-iS-

Oils.

Meeting Benevolent and Protective Order ot Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6tb,
lb'J7. Open rate of one regular standard
s
fare for the round trip, plus AO
ennts. Tickets on sale Joiy 2nd and 3rd,
1K9T; final return limit to b. July 10th,
lbi7; subject to extension of limit ta not
later than July 81st, 1BU7.
O. F. Joitxs, Agent.
lirnt-clar-

Annual meeting, National Educational
to
association, Milwaukee, Wis., July 6th
s
CarlUt Agitation.
9lb, 'U7. A rats of on. lowed
(are, plus $l&0,for the round trip. Tickets
Madrid Spain,- - March
to be sold Julr 2nd. 3rd and 4tb, eood re
?is
Carlist agitation
spreading rapidly turning leaving Milwaukee July 10th,onIlth,
or
and 12tb, 117; on deposit of ticket,
In the northern part o! Spain. Armed before
Vita with joint agent at Mil
July
of
will
Carliats arebelng pursued by waukee, an extension of return limit
bands
be granted to ana including August uist
troops of the province of Teruel.
v. r . johbb, agenw
r
W.
i
Thl I. Your Opportunity.
Younz People's Society Christian En
On xeeeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
at San Francisco, Calif., July 7th
a generous sample will bo mailed of the deavor,
to
1U7; $41 for tue round trip, xickets
most populur Cutarrh aud Hay Fever Cure on 12ch,
June
sale
22nd, S3rd and 29th and 3Utb,
to demon-Btra(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
aud July 1st, 2au and 3rd, f897. Going
the great merits of the remedy.
trip to begin only on date of sale and to be
ELY BKOTHEF.S,
oontinuous passage. Ticket, .ball not ue
60 Warren St., New York City. good to leave can r ranoisco earner man
July Vliti, and final return limit shall in
Est. John It eid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. , no case ezceea August lain, itsvt.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.- I
C. F. Jones, Agent.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiAssociation.
Colorado
tive euro for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. .Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
asso
State
The
Colorado
Church, Helena, Mont.
elation will meet at the Columbian bote
ot
on
lath
at
the
March, at
Trinidad,
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
p. m. The object of the meeting is
cure for. catarrh and contains no mercury o'clock
to express our wishes in regard to a wool
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
,
schodule to be in the new tariff law. .
are invited to
iSew Mexico
Von
Hatve
Wby
;
attend.
R. H. Pcbisotos, S
fieon stricken, Willi diseaso wliilo your neighBy order of
H.
W.
were
...
alike
liotli
President,
LeigiiTON,"
bor escaped, or
Secretary.
exposed, but In one case the the disease germs
and
round lodgement in the Impure blood
system, while In the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
body w:is In a comlition of good health.
Ilood'i rilla are purely vegetable and do
not purss, naiuw slpe. Bold by all druggists.

& Myers.

Wagner

first-clas-

lS.The

and
Complete Line of
A Lane

'

-

Another Citizen Released.

s'

Washington, D. C, March 13
Consul Hance at Cardenas, Cuba,
telegraphs the state department that
Frank J. Larrieu was released from
prison there, yesterday. According (o
the records of" the department, Larrieu
He was
Is a naturalized American.
arrested at Cardenas, lathe month of
May last, on charges whiohwere never
made known, although a demand for
information had been formally made by
Secretary Olney.

Wool-Grower- s'

'

wool-growe-

'

'

''

"

-

Agricultural
Implements

-

Plows and Points kept
constantly on hand, to-- J
gether with

te

-

"Fine feathers make fine Garden Hose,
;
;
Birds."
You have a fine house but
it needs a new coatofPaint.
We have the best, .

THE Sl

Poultry and Fence Wire,

STOVES
and RANGES
of

and the best prices.

'

v

'

Winternitz.

D.

;

r

every description.

Your patronage solicited.
Old Town HARDWARE
STORE. New Building.

PAIMI

ERWIN-WlLUA-

C"

Wire Netting,

vice-ver-

4

4

weak-eno-

An Important Expedition.

.

New York, N. Y., March 13.
A Sun special from Key West, Fla.,
says: General Carlos Roloff has
landed In Cuba tho most important tx
peditlon which has sailed, from thi
country sinco the beginning of the
Cuban war. It carried tbree cannon
and two quick-firinguns, besides
5,000 rifles and a largo stock cf ammunition.

On the 17tb. Mrs. Hclon Eddings
will leave Albuquerque for Las Vegas
a degree of
to assist ' in trgacizin
boner. The new lodge will start out

lth

thirty-on-

e

charter members.

'

TO CURE A COLD IN ON8 DAY

g

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists relund the money if It lails
to pure. JiiSn.
Latent U. S. Gov't Report.

Siici.h.

Iff
fl

iU

"x.

r--

I
SB
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Just Received.
At

JU

t-

K

n.

Spring Goods

39

n

v.

'

fjh

UNPROFITABLE SEASON.

Col-

all in Leavening

t

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

K3Ttiavo your arnlnKS by depositing them In the Las Vbbab BayissS Bask, where
they wlU bring yon an iueoiue. ' Krery dollar tared, 1. two dollars made,"
Bo depo.lt received of less than (1.
Inter..! paid on all depo.lt. of $fi and over,

lector of Internal Revenue New receiv
ed a telegram, this afternoon, that his
revenue officers had run down, to day,
two daring moonshiners at Beloit,
Kansas, and bad captured a large
whiskey still in Wyoming, with 325
gallons of whiskey.- This breaks cp a
cans which the fedora! authorities
have been after for several months
The men arrested are the two Simmons
brothers.

JJii'Iicstof

i

JOSHUA S. EATKOLDS, Presldohtj

SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P, B. JANUARY, Assistant Casllsf,"
IXTEBK8T PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS
SAV I NQS BANK.

free-for--

March

'

.

,

THE

er

Moonablncra Caught.

.

13100,000.
t50,000.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

KT

Yobk,

Denver, Colo.,

i

ft

"tjfc.

First National Bank,

.

st

1

J.

FRAi

at Madlsea Square Garden
In Naw Vara,

To-d-

t

;

OFFIOKSat
DS.

N. Y., March 13.
annual exposition of
The thirty-firthe National sportsmen's association
opened to day at Madison Square
Garden and will continue for one
week, The exposition is representative of every branch and feature of
sporting life, from the gun and the
to the stuffed trophies of the
chase.
The special attractions of the exposition, however, will be the various
contests which are
championship
scheduled for the first three days of
next week. The first of these is the
national revolver championship tournament, in whioh crack shots from the
western frontier, southerners who have
been bandy with pistols from their
childhood dsys, and eastern ciacks
will compete with each other in putting thirty bullets into the smallest
space. There is to be a police, mili
matcn, togetner
tary ana
with a press match for individual
newspaper writers. Police, national
guardsmen and naval reserve men from
Pittsburg, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Boston, this city and other points, will
compete tor the medals.
The second event of the exposition
is the national championship short
range rifle shoot, for which have boen
entered representatives of German,
French and American shooting organizations and a lsr;e number of individual crack shots.
The third and last contest is a natournament,
tional indoor,
the first ever held in this country,

Pittsburg, Fa., March 13.

com-niitt-

i

Surplus,

SPORTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Oppartnntty to CMfaar.

vJ

1

Capital Paid in

.:.

''

f.

y

i'
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OF LAS VEGAS.

r,

.

:

The Bulk of Chicago and East-

t-- y

.

-

San Miguel National Bank,

of having congress call an extra sesat Belolt, Kan., With a
sion of the Territorial legislature.
Large Amount of Whisky.
The citizens of New Mexico certainly do not want this done, as every bill
that is necessary to pass could be got CUBAN PRISON UNLOCKED
through in the next fonr days, If proper
efforts are made.
Chicago, IllinoU, March 13.
is no end of bustle and exciteThere
IT'LL BE WATCHED.
ment in strictly sporting circles," toThe Filter at
Philadelphia Lawyer Whe day, over the prospective departure,
Waa Su.pendad.
this evening, of the two spocial trains
that are to take the bulk of the local
13.
Philadelphia, Fa., March
and eastern ring patrons to Carson.
who
A.
it
William
Shoemaker,
Lawyer
The Parson Davles special, which runs
was snspenaea by the Hock Island road, takes nearly
year ago
for one year from the exercise of hi a thousand souls.
Among them are a
national sporting
alfromhe
in
an.
delegation
for
taking part
profession,
olnb of London, one- - from the New
false
to
evi
impose
leged conspiracy
York athletio club, headed by Mike
dence npon the court in bis effort to Donovan; John L. .Sullivan, who is to
secure a new trial for H. H. Ilolmes,
$2,600 to retfoit" the fljr'itov
will be at liberty to practice again on get
eastern newspaper Jimmi. iViikel;,
of
order
suspen Joe Vendig, A!. ,s Kennedy, Oiiiy
Monday morning, the
sion expiring at midnight,
Myers, Jerry Dunn, Tom O'Rourke,
Shoemaker bas fared better tnan President
UenBlinger and party, of the
most of those who were associated with Bohemian sporting club, of New York;
and came under the Joe
the
Cboynskl, Tom O'Brien and a
influence of his "evil eye." 'Strenuous party of seven from Syracuse. With
disefforts were made to procure his
these is a large smattering of board of
barment, but bis youth and inexper- trade men, lawyers and other patrons
ience, and his extreme seal in behalf of of pugilism, from Chicago and cities
his client, appealed to the sympathy of as far east as Boston.
the judgos who sat npon the case.
The special chartered by Referee
Those who believe that Holmes oast a George Siler and Malachl Hogan leaves
pnrpetual spell upon all those with over the Alton, this evening, going via
whom he was brought in contact, will Kansas City to Ogden and thence to
watoh , Lawyer Shoemaker's future Carson Via Beno. There will be about
career with interest.
S00 on this train. Altogether, it is
estimated that a total of about 1,000
ANOTHER ACCIDENT.
people have passed through and left
for the fight.
Chicago
Bluff
a
DewB
Passenger Train Pluaf.
Bomb, Georgia, March IS.
senger train on the Southern railroad
piuoged down a bluff sixty feet deep,
ibis morning, with the engineer stick'
ing to his post. The wreck caught
fire and seven cars were burned. The
fa'aDy injured are: Engineer James
T. Pitman, Firemen Alfred Kennedy,
Express Messenger Polk - Culberson,
and Baggageman Winston is terribly
lacerated. All the above persons live
in Atlanta.
Heavy rains caused ft
trestle near the bridge to give way.

i

BY SPECIAL TRAINS

Special Telegram to The OpUe.
ern Patrons of the Prize
Sakta Fit, N. M. March 13th, 1897.
withThe house adjourned,
Ring Leave for Nevada.
out taking aotion on the appropriation
bill. This bill Is now in great danger
IN GOTHAM
of not passing. It is rumored that GREAT SPORTS
Fe
of
Santa
certain influential citizens
view A
hope to defeat this , bill with the
Gang of Moonshiners Nabbed

A pas-

!

K

fc,.

fH())Thtt or tics;

MEXICO, SATURDAY.! EVENING, MA1K3II 13, 1807.

EAV

y,

Chano-e-

)

y

Uglila-tlo- n

Certain Citizen, ot 5anta P. Blocking
With an End InVlaw.

i

i
'--

".."!.

Arriving Daily at:

Spring

IS

K

ft.

An Elegant Line

A Large

Of

New

n.

"1

v

Immense

Dimities Crepons,

Assortment

Line of

Chaliies,

SATEENS.

of
DRESS GOODS

Organdies, etc. etc.

"

LINENS.

Sids cf Plaza.
J

1

n
n
n
m
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Uoods

(
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It

I. said th,nt the death of Mrs,
AS TO BLACKLISTING,
Ward Meooher removes tho last
has
A.
Henry
Mahoney
Representative J,
introduoed house bill No. 1(0, at Santa obstacle la the way of publication ot
to the famous
Fe, for the protection of seoret order soma facts In rugard

THE DAILY OPTIC.
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HOW IT PASSED.
We quote from ths official prooeed
Ings of tbe legislative council at Santa
Fe, yesterday, on the passage of house
bill So. 94, for the compilation of the
laws of New Mexico :
Tbe president laid before tha counoll a
.

communication from B. W. D. Bryan, of
Albuquerque, N. M., in reference to letting
contract for tbe compilation of tbe laws to
tbe lowest bidder.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, same was
received and referred te tbe committee on
judiciary for consideration In connection
with bouse bill Ho. M.

Bills on their third reading being la or
der, report of the Judioiary committee,
recommending passage of boasa bill No,
84. an act providing for the compilation,
publication and distribution of tbe laws of
New Mexico, was read. Mr. Bpless moved
that tbe report of the committee be adopt'
d. Mr. Martin moved to lay the report of
the committee upon the table Indefinitely.
Boll call was demanded and tbe vote
noes. Tbe
as follows:
ayes,
vote being In tbe negative, motion was
lost.
Mr. Duncan moved tbat the counoll adjourn eine die. Roll call was demanded
and tbe vote resulted as follows: 5 ayes;
7 noes.
Tbe vote being in tbe negative, the motion wae lost.
Tbe question then recurred upon the motion to adopt report, and tbe roll call
the vote reeulted as follows:
8 ayes; 4 noes.
The vote being In tbe affirmative, the motion prevailed and the report wae adopted.
Mr. Bplese then moved tbat house bill
No. 94 be .read the third time by title,
preparatory to Its passage. Boll call was
demanded and the vote resulted as follows:
8 ayes; 4 noes.
Tbe vote being in tbe affirmative, the
4
motion prevailed.
Mr. Duncan then moved that the e ouncil
take recess until 8 o'clock p. m. ; Roll
call was ordered and tbe vote resulted as
follows: 4 ayes; 8 noes.
The vote being In the negative, the mo
tion was lost.
1
u
was uei
tuuu
Houm bill
time by title, preparatory to lte passage,
whereupon, Mr. Martin offered the fol
lowing amendment and moved lte adop

n
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'
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so as to read as follows:
"When the commission shall thave com'
Dieted tbe said compilation, as herein re
quired, tbe same shall be submitted to the
solicitor general or ine territory, ana upon his certifying that tbe same is correct
and bas been done in conformity with tbe
requirements of this act, tbe secretary of
the Territory shall cause the same to be
the
fiubllshed In book form, in both
languages, and the volumes bound in law sbeep. Tbe contract
for publishing tbe same shall be let to tbe
lowest responsible bidder, and it sbalt be
tbe duty of tbe secretary ot tbe Territory
to advertise for bids for snch printing and
ueye iu
pinuing ror me penou oi
each of tbe
one newspaper published intuirij
cities ot Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas and to receive and open sealed bids
for such contract upon a day specified in
aaid advertisement and to let said con
tract to tbe lowest responsible bidder upon
bis executing a good and sufficient bond to
tha Tarrltnrv In the anm at XlO.ftflO. nondt.
tioned that said work shall be done accord
specifications. And it
ing to contract and
shall be tbe duty of said secretary to furto
nish specifications
any person desiring
zo Did nnnn earn contract, ana n snau ne
Drovided in said contract tbat the plates
from which .eattd books are printed ehall so
aoon as tbe number of volumes hereinafter
mentioned shall have been publltned, be
delivered to said secretary and become the
property of. tbe Territory. The English
copies shn" be bound In one volume and
tbe Spanish copies in a separata volume.
"In tbe appendix ot tbe laws so compiled, shall be printed the congressional
act of 1850, organizing the Territory and
any subsequent acts of congress amendatory thereto; the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgtbe Gadsden treaty, or such parts
tbereof as affect interests in this Territory,
and the Kearney code. Socb appendix
hall also contain a list by title of all laws
passed since 1884, arranged by years, with
notes showing which have been repealed
aud when."
Mr. Fall raised the point of order that It
Is not permissible to offer an amendment
to a bill which bas been read the third
time, preparatory to its passage. Point of
order was sustained by thejcbalr.
Mr. Dnnoan moved that the counoll adjourn. Roll call was ordered and tbe vote
resulted as follows: Boll No.
ayes, 8
noes. Tbe vote being In the negative,
motion was lost.
;
Mr. Fall raised the point of order that
the only question in order was upon the
passage of the bill. 'The ' president
said point of order and directed tbe
Mil to be placed npon Ith passage. Roll
call was ordered and the vote resulted as
follows: Roll No. 7 6 ayes, 4 nees.
,
Messrs. Fall and Finical were excused
from voting. Tbe vote being in the affirm,
atirs, house bill No. 94 duly passed.
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sustained

mesaure provides
that every person I who shall send any
paper, letter or writing, with or without a narie signed thereto, or signed
with a flotitioui name, or shall publish
any statement for the purpose-- of pre
venting snch other person from obtain
ing employment in New Mexioo, or
elsewhere, and every person who shall
"blacklist," or cause to be blacklist
ed," any person or persans, by writing,
printing, publishing, or causing the
name of any mark or designation
representing the name of any person
in any paper, pamphlet or olnular or
book, together with any - tfement
concerning said person so named, or
shall publish that any one is a member
of any seorot organization for the pur
pose of preventing suoh other person
from securing employment, or any
person who shall do any of the things
mentioned in this seotion for the pur
pose of causing the discharge of any
person employed by any railroad or
other company, corporation, individual
or individuals, shall, on oonviotion, he
adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor and
punished by a fine not less than f 400
nor more than 91,000 or imprisonment
in the coaoty jail, not less than thirty
days, nor more than twelve months, or
by both such fine and imprisonment

bonding of all outstanding county,
municipal and school district indebtedness at a rate not more than 6 percent,
snd limiting all expenditures of conn-l- h
, eta. to ttsa revemw actually, collected, is comaiJennl tha most important measure tiiat has been enacted
f vj Teri'iiuil;;! Risscaiblj a jntt.

The reporter fovtdi Mr. Wolcott to be a
or 45 years of age, in
gentleman some
good health, and active In his miul.teriul
duties. lie is highly esteemed as a pastor
and a eltlsen, and is a gentleman of strict
Integrity, whose statements eaa be implicitly
relied upon as truthful in every respect and
devoid of exaggeration. In reply to questions as to the truth of the report that he
had been benefited by Pink Pills he made
the following statement i " Eight years ago
while pastor of the Baptist Church in Covert,
V. Y., I was stricken with nervous prostration. Daring the winter of 1887 S, I had
conducted revival services and delivered a
series of lectures in addition to my work as
pastor and became completely run down.
I could not work, and felt as though my
but
days were numbered. I tried a doctor,
did not receive much aid from him.
At this time I received a call from the
eaureh at Tully, K. Y At first I determined
ot to aooept it, for I knew that in my weak
condition I eould not do the work. But hoping
to try and acegaiwit hope, I finally decided
continued
cordingly went ther. My health
to fatl and I grew weaker, and I thought I
would have to giv up entirely my work for
th
God, which I love. Just then, however,
sua broke through th clonds. Mr.
of Tully, whom I shall always reember
as a benefactor, recommended me
al
te try Dr. Williams' Pink Pill. He had
A
tried them and they had dona him good. was
liet reeort I tried them. The eflect
From the very
wonderful and immediate.
to tone up. my
fint box my system began
blood became rich, and once more I became
tha strong a.and vigorous maa I was before
.!
my tnemno muwu.
" My labors, If yon know of the labors of
a country parson, yon ean notrawuj
been aole to
were very heavy. I had
in the
work, and wa losing my interestold
vior
cause of Christ, bnt like magic my I labored
returned and for three more years
toward
4.000
up
building
there and raised
in addition to my regular dutiea.
Charch
tha
.
aa
am
verv
r
I
ma
" h.
All my iricm i. mMJ
I could
hard working man, but in Tovert and
the
not work. After I went to Tul y
Dills had restored my health, I think I may
or
three
nnme.
For
ear that I merited that
four years after I left Tully I did evangelistic
Since
work. Two years an I came here.
old
then I have never had any return of my and
trouble, but am in good health, strongOros- l
i
..mntnin nf n.rTODI
..i
It
by overwork,
tration, wblea was And but
I frit like a
la a homtlv expression,
starch
without any
'wruag-oa- t
Tall-ma-

It--
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dish-clot- h

owe my present "pod health to Pink
nearuij
rills, ana warn mon
the magio remedy to every one troubled with

"I

nervous prmiriiou ' K"7";
I
AS a parting remark Mr. Y oleott aaid l
have often thonght that in return forforwhat
done
me,
have
Pills
Pink
Williams'
Dr.
I wonld like to become a medical missionary
M Mil K BO Wat iosht nvriia
Santa P Route California Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 0:60 a. m. and
Denver 6:30 p. m., Thursdays and
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hour
and San Diego In 74 hour from Chicago,
Connecting trala for Ban Francisco via.
and Thursdays.
Mojav. Batumi Mondays
Equipment of snperb vestibuled Pullmsa
buffet
smoking car and
palace sleeper,
dining car. Most luxurious service Tie any
line.
Another express train, carrying- - palace
and
and tourist sleeper, leave Chicago
Kansas City daily for California. '
Inquire of Local Agent, or
U. T. Nicholson. G. P. A.,
Bun-da-

A.T.A8 F.R'y,
Chicago.

Twenty drop of Lalliuahd's Bpbcivic
for Rheumatism taken three times a day
for a reasonable time will car tbe most
severe cese of .chrorlc rheumatism or
destroyneuralgia. It kills tbe disease by
ing the germ la the blood, eases pain
contributes
and
ctreogth to the
quickly
Joints and quiet end ease to the affected
Price, 11.(0 per bottle.' Bold by
part.
Petten Drug Co.
Murpbey-Vs- u

Piu. Thorxtoh
aolf Ki'verl

veto the

com-pilatic-
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Ml

tronely pronounced the nature of the
GO
trouble kidney disease, although repeatedly
incorrectly diagnosed.
He consulted and wa treated by expert
medical men, and at periods felt belter.
The encounitfing changes, however, were
lie lost hope,, believing himself
deceptive.
to be on the verge of an invulid's life. His
admirable phyique and great endurance
resisted for a time the encroachment of the
But the struggle seemed nopele&s.
diseane.
Although cognizant ot a remarkable euro
Dr Williams' Pink Pills had performed
In this locality, indubitably Droving their
treat efficacy and virtue, be had little
?
ailh of their helping hiin. Nevertheless, he
nurehrned a box t me pills ana Began las- lug them. At first he noticed no change in
his daily condition, bnt as he continued the
use of the pills ho became convinced that
there was a elm nee. and that change together
with a resume ot nis complete restoration te
health Is Iwttrr tiUd In his words:
.
r
ran
I determined to rive them a thorovea
trial and ascertain tiieir true merits. At the
commencement I was fast Bearing a physi
t Corner Bixtb. Street and Dongla Avenue,
cal wreck, pain racked, and strongly tempted
at times to end my miserable existence. But
after I had taken the first box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I could not help but fee).
Crioicest brands oi imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
and my friends but notice the change that
had occurred, my periods oi ncpression always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance,
were growing leva frrouent and I begaa night.
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
enjoying instead of dreading my night's rest.
'(SmiM It he
that a Dermanent
change for the better had occurred f It seemed
inn mat for me to nuuu nopea upon, yes i
was Slireiy improvmi; nnravuiimi, it rcuk.,
I continued usiii? the pills and during th
succeeding weeks I pained rapidly and with
convalescence came joy. The road te
is a sunshiny one. no fears, no duv
Land Grants, - Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
keen
eouragenirnts, no more depression,oncea more
and delightful real i ring that
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
health is near nt hand, and health," h aid
"is
Land
everything."
impressively,
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gea
" Io you enjoy ns good health now as yon
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
resickness
the
did before your
f" queried
porter.
United States Land Laws.
"Yes, sir. I am strong, bave a hearty
appetite and enjoy sound, refreshing sleep.
But I keep the pills ever at hand, and," he
continued, "I firmly believe that had it not
I
been fur them I would not be here
owe my life to them and am ever ready to
voice mv most grateful praise in favor of
tiieir wonderful tnents."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, la a eon.
Haccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
densed form, all the eluments necessary to giv
new life and rtchnex to the blood and restore
are
an
shattered nerves. They
unfailing apecine for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial caralvsis. Ht. Vitus' dance, sciatica, nen"
Exchange Assurance Company,
Represent theRoyal
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, th
t
'
of la grippe, palpitation of the
after
ot
London,
.ngland ; Assets
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weukness either in male or female, pink
Pil's are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
County and school bonds bought and sold. Beit facilities for placlngisacb seenrf
pott paid on receipt or price, ov cents a box,
or six boxes fur$2.fiO (they are never sold ir tie. Large list of ranch and improved property, and oyer 8,000,000 acres of timber
land
In the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitor.
Office OS)
or
the
bulk
by
uw), by annressing ir. wit
turns' Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.T Brldg Bt.,
Vega. N. SI.

HATHBUI SHOE

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

Samplo and CiubllRoomo,

.HCHRiS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

fT

dj ;:d

General Broker.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

MILLS & KOOGLER,

-

efb-c-

Real Estate, Mining

InsuranceAgts.

'

l23,000.000.

Lc

Dangers of the Grip.
The greatest danger froni La Grippe
is of its re'uitinf io pneumonia. If
reasonable care i s used, however, and
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for la grippe, we have yet
to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia, whiob shows
conclusively that this remedy is a cer.
tain preventive of tbat dread disease.
It will effect a permanent cure ic less
time than any other treatment
The 25 and bO cent sizes are for
sale by K. D. Goodail, Depot Drag

Store.

Subscribing

lor Metropolitan Paper

J

No More

Aching Joints.

1

The uisease is cured, not merely relieved, but CURED i
permanently, if the medicine is used that goes to the seat of
of trouble--th- e
rheumatic acid in the blood. When this acid
Is once eradicated the cure is absolute; the disease cannot l
return.
J

LALLEMAND'S

AGUA' PURA COMPANY
TVUOIESALE DEALMt IK.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
an. Sterns in Las Tesai lot Springs Canon.

Latez

.A.n n TaXsil

Capacity

--

Our Ice

Tons

50,000

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire 'satisfaction
to our many patrons.

620 Douelas Ave.. East LasVegas. N. M

Office:

Las

Water.

Vegas Alterative

Sulphurated, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable as a System
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

A

-

ia

COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.
(

, Round

at a Depth

of 250 Feet.

,r.

.

Needs Only

a Trial to

be Appreciated,

CHemiCAii AfiAiiYsis.'

Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1800.
Dkab Bib I find the sample
-

of Las Vegas Mineral Water contain
Bodium Chloride
8.009 grains per gallon
Bodium Carbonate.
.... 8.807 grains
per gallon
Bodium Bicarb' nate
49.356 grains per gallon
Potassium Sulphide:
4.033 grains per gallon
Iron Sulphide
503 grains per gallon
grains per gallon
jlica
v Acid
v
i
Tree Hydrosnlphuno
not determined.

:w

WRIGHT,

the acid out of the system. It is a powerful
remedy, penetrates to every part of the body, destroying the

will quickly get

rheumatic acid and conveying warmth, ease and strength to

the aching bones and joints. Must be taken in drops only,
yet it exercises the highest curative power.
f

PRIC3 tl.00 PER VIAL.

SrjnaY
For
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HAVE

at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box

A HACK?
Is
the
now driving big own back and
solicits tbe patronage of big
friends and tbe public

?i

st. Lou!.,

by C. O. YAIXS, Austin, Texas.

HSU ONLY ST
'

11:0

Leave'Calls at Stoneroad's Stable,
Telephone 13.

mtmm

Hicos is Snit

HELIEOBER JOHMMIE.

AOEHT.

de
bj.

BOLE AGENT ol the Eill-sit- a
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

WM.'MALBOEUF.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

Ilarcnss, Saddles Etc.;

IVAlrnb!. Aor Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Biiobes. OiSoe on

The best place in the City jo buy
your

Can be ent by mall.

BITTER3 CO.,

Real Estate

haek-drlve- r,

well-know- n

161.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

Johnnie Booth,

uGBerainsicMiise,

FOIl ItnEUMATISM AXD XEUXALGIA.

0

Leave Orders

Proprietor,

MEXICO.

Lots from $109

ef

as

Hii distrCMmff affile turn occurs tnsst frcnuent!.
The diwntf banco of the nomaf b, ariwntf isom ine
if?.
i;y oVesied contents, cause a sevsre mi in
M ft fev
with t:jfrTrevlj)e uaitftA..,, .;d
i,
ci.tf.uiiute wuat i ioimhaHv known t& CirJt
Kada;he. lor the relief of whu.h lALV 5iU.lC
UVKX HtTtH'LAlClt
ti .VifiILNB.

A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, wLIch will be sold a littl
aboTecost. Theso goods aro all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW

PILES t

,

HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Stoves Mgriciial Implemonts
'OF ALL KINDS.

In the spring of 1893, Mr. Simpson's health,
which hud heretofore been characterized by
the utmost ruRKrdness, beimn slowly, at first
almont unnoticeubly to fuil him. The first
symptom lie experienced was an unaccountable lots of his appetite. His weight, which
had averaged 176 pounds fur a number ot
He became
years, begun slowly to decline.
a subject of the blues and his days were mads
miserable by an almost constant headache.
As the case progressed the symptoms be-camore marked, plainly indicating a
radical disorder of the functions. Us became enervated and depressed, his skin
became dry end harsh, a bsavy. drag-gin- g
pain in the region of the kidneys

CHARLES

How many suffer torture duv after dav. mtVinr life
a burden and fobbing existence of alK pleasure, awing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hand csf almost any one who will use systematically the remedy that has permanently cured thou
sands, SiHatofJl Livhh Rkgulator is no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature,

trilling ailment in fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
often to serions danger. It in
quite ss neceMary to remove
impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be expected where
n costive habit of body prevails.

O. L.

PROF. H. W. I,AMB, Analytical Chemist.

Not bins' Is so unpleasant, nothing: so common. aS
bad broath ; and in nearly evary case it comes from
the stomach, and can be o easily corrected if you will
take Simmohs Live Rjbgulatok. Do not neglect so
sura a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
isnprv your appetite, complexion and general health.

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded

I

101-l-

t

KICK HEADACHE!

Tub Trinidad, Colo., Advertiser has
to a publishing company, ot
which Dr. It. !',: i.onr it piesijent.
Gov.

BAD BREATH

Las

been sold

wmfcj

r

Tb coming year will be crowded with
big news events snd happenings, tbe details of which everyone interested in national and foreign affairs will want to
read. Tho best western newspaper published is the Semi- - Weekly liermblie of St.
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for tbat
amount it will send two paper a week to
'
Notice.
any address for one year.
Tbe Republic dally i (6 a year, $3 for
Anyone indebted to Ta. M. Cloxton, or
Model Caib grocery storo, will please' call six month or tl.60 for three month, fill!
and snake same atisfactory settlement ten
Your Portraits Ready.
day from this date, March 8th, 1897, or
Any person who lost picture through
th tame will be prosecuted by law.
tbe Lockwood Art Co., of Los Angeles,
Jas. M. Cluxtom,
about six months ago, will please leave
word at Tbk Optic office. Photos will be
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Farley, of Col- returned and portraits delivered. Bnt one
will be made, to bave tbe cash In
call
umbus, Indiana, are visiting in Raton. band.
104 2t

-

will give Santa

Fe'sfire company about f"00,
Vegas $ 800, Albuquerque $900.

smsvSaSfwse

and Olaos.
Cerrilloo Hard and Soil Coal

the

benefited.

and
Chills
preent MaLAKIAMD
FSVBR,
who is no sooner elected
RestlessComfvaikts,
or appointed to offioe than he begins nbas,
jaundice and
Nausba.-

Thb 'firemen's bill"

jtac.

Paints-- Gilo

but

the use of Dr. Williams' Pluk Pills for Pals
People, he sent a reporter to that town to
asetrtaia from Mr. Wolcott the truth of
th report, and reotlt. from hi. own Hps a
statement of hi ease and bow he had been

Thi man

h

Tub Bateman bill, providing for the

office-seeke-

to-da- y,

and happier day will
have dawned upon tbe taxpayers of
Now Mexico when that point is reached
in our territorial aiasrs wnen loey will
sot be called upon to go down into
Thk
of a grasping,
thnir nnckar.s., anmnfimna nulla rfannln weak-knee- ungodly sight
j.
d
vf.J
governor
truckling in the
for the support ot an Individual news, dirt for
the spoils of office, is indeed
paper enterprise, Max Frost's vascil-Jatin- g an abomination in the
sight of the
New Mexican at Santa Fe.
Lord!
A BRvonTEit

President McKinlkt's courage in

pur-pose-

Fe sheet
suppresses, purposely or otherwise,
amounts to much more than that which
is admitted into its columns. But it's
not news to
this truism.

Vsbbjs'

(Snocowi to Coori Iircs.)

to

well-know-

The

jUm

VJPfB

J

that

re-pr-

news that the Santa

t. v

W

i

Interviewed by the Reporter for
"The Independent."

of

-

to electioneer for the place again, can
discharge his duties fearlessly and
impartially. Men possessed of brains
have tried it and failed i

.. t: J
s s I

n

facing the thousands of
in his proper person and turning them
away with the assurance that their
oases will not be considered at present,
augurs well for his administration
The severest trial of bis high office is
the dealing with patronage seekers
This trial he bas met with fortitude
and an open frankness that bas seldom,
if ever, been equaled, and it may be
inferred tbat when he faces the difficult
problems of statecraft, be will be equally
oonrageous, careful and democratic
l)u and timely eoonomy seeme to be tbe
watchword of tbe hour with tbe finance
Tbe Hackney blacklisting bill, whioh committees of both council and house.
has passed both houses of the Kansas New Mexican.
Tea, the gentlemen will conscien
legislature and is now in the bands of
the governor, prohibits any employer tiously attend to it. They are cutting
of labor from attempting by word down reasonable expenses and crip
sign or writing of any kind, to prevent pliog the efficiency of deserving and
discharged employes from obtaining needy institutions, so as to have fie,
employment from any other person 000 for the printing of useless stuff.
or corporation, and fixes the
company
.t
SIERRA COUNTY.
' ,.
.a ation!,..
ior
violation oi
prurisiuu
penalty
at a hue of $500 for each offense. In Tbe Outlook la Fin for tha
alining
addition, any suoh person, oompany or
and Cattle Inanatnee.
corporation, shall be liable to the party
From tbe Alboqaerqae Citissn.
injured to an amount equal to three
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
times the sum he may be injured.
a prominent mine operator and caul
REPRESENTATIVE
J. Y LUJAN raiser of Sierra county, who is in the
uoed from the Santa
Below Is
oity, was met by tb Citiun represen
Fe New Mexican a sketch of the car eer tative this morning and asked for the
n
citizen of San Mi very latest and most important news
of the
his section oi mew Mexico.
guel county whose name heads this about
Tell the Citizen's nnmerons readers
article:
tbat the whole of Sierra oounty is on a
JoseY. Lojan, member of tbe thirty
prosperity jump," remarked
second legislative assembly of New Mex grand
Mr. Hopewell.
ioo, representative from Ban Miguel county
"Everything in the way of mining is
was born In Valencia county la one
on the improve, and tber
decidedly
lived
1855. where
for fifteen will be several nunarea inousara aoi-lar- s
he
yeere, attending a private school after
expended this year for plaoer be- s,
reaching boyhood. In 1870, he went to
engineers and experts now
Las Vegas, entering tbe store ot Mr. Joee
field at and near Hillsboro.
in
the
Albino Baca as a clerk, where be remained ing
The "Snake" mine, owned and operatwent
to
he
when
ot
summer
1874,
until the
ed by Cspt. H. M Porter, is working
8t Louis and attended tbe university la about
fifty men, and shipping ore conthat city for two yeare. Upon finishing stantly; the
Richmond" has about
bis education, be returned to Ban Mlgnel
men at work ana this mine aver
thirty
county and engaged in sbeep raising.
sees almost a oarload of ore for ship
In 1880, he sold but his sbeep Interests ment daily. Ground is being broken
and entered the general merchandise busl for the
big smelter at Hillsboro, and
nees at San Ignacio, where he is also pro this
enterprise, it is nopea,
important
prietoroftbe noted Ban lgnaoio summer will be in active operation inside of
resort.
three months. All the camps of Sierra
Politically, Mr. Lnjan Is a democrat, county are In a more healthful condi
casting his first vote for the candidates of tion.
than for several years
that party. He has never sought oOoe, past, and the output from tbe Hillsboro
and several times has refused a nomina district alone, u tne same average con
tion, bnt in 1896 be was placed npon tb tinues, for this year, will be far in ex
democratic ticket of bis county at the can oess of any
year's average for many
didate for representative without any no years."
tics or consultation on the part of bis
"Now, how about the cattle inter.
friends, and was elected. As a member of ests"
tbe assembly, hi joorse has been consistent
"The cattle ot Sierra county,
Anxious tor the advance
and careful.
can not be surpassed for range stock
ment and development ot the Territory, he
The
anywhere in tbe southwest.
is opposed to extravagance, ot any kind, mountains and
valleys are literally
and bis voice and bis vote are always for tbe covered with good, nutritious grass,
interest of the people. Having been plaoed while all the water holes are full with
in a responsible position against hie per water; thus yon see, there is nothing
sonal wishes and Interests, he is discharge to prevent the cattle from developing
ing his duties to the best ot his ability, and into tbe finest condition. Stockmen art
if he bas made any mistakes, they are those reasonably
happy, generally prosper
et tbe head and not of the heart.
ous, and they are getting gooa prices
In 1830, Mr. Lnjaa was married to Miss for their cattle."
Emilia Valdes, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'
Ignacio Valdes, of Ocate, Mora county,
A Santa, Fe Wedding.
and slnoe that time they have mad their From the Kansas City Star.
home at San Ignacio.
Mr. William S. Matthews and fami
Housb bill No. 157, for the relief of ly, 3024 Harrison street, have been en
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer
Miguel Gonzales, of Wagon Mound, tertaining
savors of special legislation and will Matthews, of Carlinville, 111., whose
occurred in Santa Fe, N.
probably cot pass that body in Santa marriage 22nd. Mr. Matthews isM.,a
Bebruary
Fe, though Member Marceiino Mar
grandson of Senator John Palmer, oi
tinez has kept his promise in introduc Illinoisf and a nephew ot Mr. William
ing the measure, which .orders that the S. Matthews of this city. Mrs. Matdistrict attorney for Colfax county ehall thews was Miss Ina Graoe Loomis, of
Fe. The marriage was cele.
dismiss all proceedings against Don Santa
brated at the Church of the Holy Faith
Miguel and to enter satisfaction of in the evening, the edifice being deo- orated with thousands of roses sent J) j
judgment on the court reoords.
friends in California.
no man who wasn't assured of a
"fat take", as printers would say,
PURELY VEGETABLE.
would for a minute think of buying op Thi ChMpMt. Pur.
Djo)i jr am ii 7 jvasnu- - t
two members of the legislative council Km
cic in Uw world
;
Ait
at Santa Fe, after having planked for all dituM Specific
of tbt
X.
Stomach
f
lArur,
down $250 a head for four votes In tb
ana apicen.
ii
lower house I
1

f

!
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scandal that have uever
WnOLKBAIJt ABD R.XTAil DBALE3 W
the
for
seen the light day: Regard
HABBT7ABE. LUHEER, SASH, EOQPJ, ELIIS3, YiBfflSHB
feelings ot the old lady, who was, of
oourse, innocent of wrong in the affair,
,
,
prevented a revival ot the matter.
a
bas
for
Is
been
and
Tiltoo in Pdni,
dozen years. lie is a man of great
from an Illness
pride, and the persisteooe of a portion He Tells of His Recovery
'
EAST LA 3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
in
that
ot tbe American press
asserting
to Incapacitate Him. Is now Able
Threatened
he had falsely accused tha great
EKFJHONHl So. SO Good delivered free la Kj.
Attend to His Duties. Has Nothing
preacher, angered and disgusted him
Used.
for
Remedy
Words of Praise
so deeply that be expatriated himself,
and vowed he would never again set
ENDORSE
A MICHIGAN MAN'S ENTHUSIASTIC
foot on the soil of his native land. He
mm Um IndtptnitnU Auburn, JV. Y.
MENT OF OR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.
lives a auiet life at Paris, enjoying his
It having com to the knowlmlgo of the
of
books and pen, and a few friends who editor of the Cayuga County Independent Pas- From tin Timt and h'xpoiitor, Adrian, UicS.
K. Wayne Wolcott,
that
He.
Auburn,
Mr. Simpson is the owner of the Simpson
number among them some of the most tor of
N. Y., Block
on Main Street jiud a prominent young
Baptist Church, of
had been eured of nerrous prostration by man of Morenci, Michigan.
oharming Americans in Paris.
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Extracts from Our Exchanges.
In municipalities, and for other pur
M. Vigil, of ilaton, was reported
poses, now pending la that brdy at
critically ill.
:
Frank Deaey, ol Raton, has gone to Santa Fe, reads as follows
Lenhlative
Enacted
Iht
hi
lie
it
Asmn
to
bpriDRor
stay.
lly of the Territory of New Mexico i
The now mandolin club bold ita first
Section 1. That hereafter municl
meeting at Eaton.
John Jelfs returned to Raton from pal elections in all incorporated oities
and towns of this Territory (ball be
Chihuahua, Mexico,
held biennially.
The Territorial legislature will ad
Seo. 3. The mayors, olerki and
Joura next Thursday.
treasurers of all incorporated oities
liar. F. T. Bennett Is quite ill at bis and towns elected on the first Tuesday
Home la Albuquerque.
of April, 1897, shall bold their repeot- Chariot Anshulz, of While Oaks, hai ive oflioes for a term of two years and
until their suooessors are elected and
gone to liisbee, Arizona.
James Lee, of Raton, is oonralesoent qualified.
Seo S. Tbe members of tbe city
After a siege of sickness.
the boards of trustees of all Is the One True Blood Puriflor. All druglsti. u
The old folk of Socorro have organ eounolls,
aides and towns In this rre pared onljr by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Jims,
incorporated
a
Izsd concert company.
Territory eleoted at tbe regular election
- are ine oniy puis to taae
The prospects in New Mexico are to be held on the first Tuesday of April, 1 1UUU
r!llII 13 lUi Hood's Sariapai'lUa,
3
aero.
one
year
priehter than
1897, shall be elected for a period of
A daughter was born to Mr, and lour years and snail bold tbsir respect
Mrs. Edwin Bedford, of Raton, la
Mrs. H. Johnson, up at Raton.
ive offloes until tbelr suooessors are rsoovering from ber recent slokness.
elected
and
Qualified.
Raton is to have a wagon road to
Seo. 4. There shall be a speolal
II. II. Butler, a former
the mining camps in Colfax county.
election held in all incorporated cities oitizeo of Raton, but now of Trinidad,
The people in and about Sooorro are and towns of this
Territory on the first If in ill health.
now very busy planting tbelr gardens,
of April, 1898, at which said
Tuesday
Grant county Is to have three hos election members cf the said boards of
At Hematite there are 150 as entbu
pitals, kept up at Territorial expense. trustees and city councils shall be aiastio miners as ever staked a claim,
Work is going on rapidly in the con. eleoted to serve for a term of one year Impatiently waiting for spring to open
struotion of the ooke ovens near Blots- - irom said date and thereafter one-hathai they may resume work.
of the member of said boards of
burg.
The Raton Woman's club held a de trustees or city eounolls shall be eleoted
A.
lighttul' meeting with Mrs. Black' at the regular biennial elections and
OF
OHIO.
TOLEDO,
shall hold their reipsctivs offices for
well.
The Oraat Railway Detective Telia What Or.
four
years.
Miles' Remedlea Have Done
A. D. Coon has purchased a thousand
For Himself and Wife.
more fruit trees for bis orchard at of Seo o. Tbe direotori of all boards
education
in
said cities and towns
.
Socorro.
shall hereafter serve for a period of
Several outfits from Colorado passed four
years at the regular eleotion to be
on
to
Red
their
Raton
way
through
held on tbe first Tnesdsy of April, 1897.
giver City.
The places of the retiring members of
Miss Ayers, of Paris, Kentucky, has the boards of education In said cities
been successful In organizing a choral and towns shall be filled by the
election
of
their
suooessors,
.
class in Katon.
Mrs. James Brydon gave a party at who shall hold their offloes for
i
Cerrillos for her daughters, the Misses a period of four years and until their
i At. Nrf uccessors ara elected and the vscan
Cora and Hazel.
ciea caused in said board of education
Mrs. W. B. Hanna, of Raton, has by the retirement of the members now
to
make
will
she
where
gone
Chicago,
in offloe in April of 1898 shall be filled
an extended visit.
by speoial election held in said cities
Geo. R. Bailey has moved on to tbe and towns on tbe first Tuesday of
Dive Miller place, nest of Cerrillos, April, 1898, at which members of the
and will start a dairy.
school board or boards of eduoation
Judge Hamilton left Socorro for shall be selected to bold their respect
Roswell, to hold the spring term of ive offloes for one year from the date
of their said election at the regular
court for Chaves county.
requires constant
J. S. Langston, proprietor, and A. election held on tbe first Tuesday of DETECTIVE work
steady nerres, a clear
R. Qainly, manager, will opea the April, 1899, tbe vacancies then existing
head and active brain. "A year ago,
!n said boards of ednoation shall be writes
Mint saloon at Cerrillos.
Capt. Duffey, of 831 Orchard St., ToleW A. Davis, a former resident of filled by the election of their suooes
do, Ohio, "I overworked myself, was ia
Raton, returned there and will make sors, who shall bold, their respective auch a condition sleep was Impossible, I vu
offices for a period of four years from
so nervous I could not
that city his home again.
lie In bed; my arms
Miss L zzie Mclotire, one of the ef- said date and until their suooessors are
and limbs twitched
ficient teachers of the Blossburg eleoted and qualified.
and
my system seemed
of toe
Seo. . Thereafter one-haschools is on the sick list.
exhausted.
completely
in
of
board
eduoation
of
Mrs. T. M. Pierson, of Raton, was members tbe
I began Using Dr.
called to McFberson, Kansas, oy ids said oities and towns shall be eleoted
Miles' Nervine and the
f
of the said
for four years,
fourth bottle restored
critical illness of her mother.
me to health, Mrs.
Frank Huntington, the genial mer- members retiring from office biennially
suob times as their successors shall Duffey had suffered for eighteen years with
chant and cattleman of Ute Creek, at
heart disease, had tried every remedy with
be duly qualified.
transacted business in Raton.
out avail, nntil she took Dr. MUes' New
enact
act
Seo.
snail
This
take
7.
will
The city schools at Santa Fe
Heart Cure two years ago. For the past
after
its
passage.
Immediately
na-CrMav rtn Ar.frlllnt rf
.u.n n
year she has beeq free from the trouble." Dr. lilies Remedies are sold ry au a ruelack of funds to oontinue longer.
under a positive guarantee, first bottle
gists
The young ladies of Sooorro are now
benefit or money refunded. Book on Heart
HAN.
ETERY
TO
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
preparing to give the opera of "the
DR. MIXES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
Mikado," at some date in the near
future.
Treat
of
a
Method
Great
The
Red River City, lust over tbe range
Rich Oldham and C. D. Stevens left
from Hematite and distant seven miles
Weakness af Men.
ment
for
to
the
visit
several
on
a
Baton
days'
by wagon road, is a level camp of
different mining oamps in Colfax Which Cared Him After Every- about 250 people.
county.
thing Elmt Failed.
One of the best bills that could pass
be
tbe New Mexico legislature, would
T.fni,t fttaoa.Aa ar liarl nOtlfi'h. but
one preventing the attendance of lob- when a man ia slowly wasting away wlta
'
wMtnwi. the mental forebodings
byists.
are ten tlmss worse than the mort wareThe Right Rev. Dr. Maclaren, bishop pain. There H no let np to me mensai suiAm
Hlflan ta' almost ifS- rn nftrht:
of the Episcopal church in tbe diocese
under auch a strain men ars
and
possible
sanitarithe
a
at
of Chicago, is patient
scarcely responsible for what thsy do. For
.
um in Santa Fe.
years tue wruer ronou uu uaau
uum
sea oi sexuai
Tbe officers of the local militia com- troubled
oft, mite Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxu- a
. ....Hun
whathxr ha had not better
in
Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp,
bean
bake
riant
a
Fe
gave
panies at Santa
take a dose of poison and tbas end all bis
k f!irnnnBA Soap, the most effective
honor of the members of the legislature troubles, out proviaenni in.mmnuukin purifying and beautifying soap in the
to his aid In the shape of acombinacams
at their quarters.
.
, mwwiuiw- - th.t
as wen as purest auu ,wwiaii u
- - nnlv ftAmnlatalv
- " - tint
Clou ui .lUn.i
j enlarged vorldt bath,
and nursery. The only preventive
Hereafter, saloon men can pay their restored the general health, but
toilet,
if
his wsas, emaoiaiea parts iu natural
of Inflammation and clogging of the Pobbs. J
lioenses quarterly instead of yearly,
declares
now
that
he
any
and
vigor,
Gov. Thornton signs the bill which has and
man who will take tbe trouble to send his
name and address may hare the method of
passed the legislature.
wuou
this wonaeriui ireaiiuen irne. n
Some miscreant set fire to the
without cost,
say free, I mean absolutely
railroad bridge across the 1because
to
I want every weakened man
gel
Santa Fe river near the Guadalupe tbe benefit of my experience.
aoAv la aold fbroogtoul th werlS. Porrss psoo
ao
nor
a
not
pose
Fe.
am
l
I
philanthropist,
church, over at Santa
CHaM. CoaP., Soie Piwpft.. Boos, U. 8. A.
mere are wmmooi
an
as
dui
enthusiast,
arHow M Pnrtfr sni BuitUfr us 8kin. Seslaj
Ben Fiankenborg returned to Raton of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
sad Hair," malM int.
cored
be
at
wonld
several
who
manhood
tbe
to
mining
weakened
from a visit
such .a remedy....as
BABY HUMORS
oonldthey bat get uu
camps in the western part of Colfax once
uu w ivtiuu;
one mat oureai mv. n
tad
j postcounty and northeastern j.aos uuuuiy. out how I can afford to pay the few
James Dwyer, of Friend, Nebraska,
necessary to mail the informaMrs. Thomas F. Keleher, of Albu. age stampssend
there
and
of Col. J. W. Dwyer, of Raton,
that
learn
for
brother
bnt
it,
summoned
tion,
quernue, who was suddenly
are a few things on earth that, although died at his home.
illa
worth
are
to
to California owing to the serious
oost
ihey
got,
nothing
tbey
men and mean a lifetime
ness of her sister, has returned home. fortune to some most
of us. Write to Thomto
of
happiness
Fe
Santa
at
The board of education
Box
607, Kalamazoo, Mich., and
as Slater,
the
the information will be mailed in a plain,
ia economizing wisely, so that
78'
school debt oan be paid off and then sealed envelope.
the school warrants will be paid in
Te City Subscribers.
cash.
Any Optic subscribers, having failed to
Blunt receive
and
Harnett
George
Joseph
oopies lately, will confer a favor
left Albuquerque for Carson to witness by promptly informing tbe oity circulator,
a
as
see that the neglect is promptly
will
enter
will
who
the big fight. Barnett
contestant in the bird shooting tourna- remedied.
ment.
Stockholder.' Meeting. .
The sale of tbe "Helen Rae" group
annual meeting of the stockholders
Tbe
of mines near Nogal, Lincoln county, of tbe Ague Fura Co., of Las Vegas, will
ftLT'B CREAM BALM is a positive cure,
has been ooneummated and develop- be held In the office of the company at Las
of March, 1807, at Apply into the nostrils. It is qnlckly absorbed. SS
ment work on the property will begin Vegas, Monday, the 22delection
at DmrfiiU or bv mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
emits
of directors
3 o'clock p. m., for tbe
Warran SU, New Xork CitJ.
at once.
&T BBOTRKKS,
of suoh other busithe
transaction
for
and
Senator Hughes introduced a bill to ness as may come before tbe meeting.
Elizabethtown seems to have awak.
F. H. PiBRC.
create the county of Carbon, with
and will try
Secretary,
from its Rip Van Winkle sleep
ened
Gallap as the county seat,
March 1, 1897.
N.
and is preparing for the rush which
to secure Its passage through tbe Las Vkoas, M.,
seems to be inevitable as soon as spring
council.
,
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
person at Raton
Some
After having been confined to tbe opens.
threw a rock, breaking the large glass bouse for eleven days and paying out
The full Intensity
Sinnock's hard,
of living is reached
plate window in C. W. other valuable $25 in doctor bills without benefit, Mr.
Kv Ihn Ti.rfirtlw
nnlv
ware store and injuring
Frank Dolson, of Sault Ste, Marie,
healthy. Sickness
- .
articles.
Mich , was cured by one bottle of
UrC
Itv for enjoyment
Cards are out at Socorro announcing Chamberlain's Fain Balm, costing 25
If his body is all out
Baca
M.
Isabelita
Jrl
since
been
troubled
not
Miss
14
has
cents, and
the marriage of
of order and run
and Andres A. Romero, the ceremony with that complaint. For sale by K. D.
down, he will not be
able to enjoy anyto take place at the church next Mon. Good all, Depot Drug Store.
thing, no matter how
day evening.
full of enjoyment it
Lamb's fish market, at Albuquerque,
Mrs. Mnry Teller, sgad sixty-eig- ht
may be for oilier peo-piof
mother
If be is just a
and
has been enlarged, be having leased
years and lour months,
little bit out of order,
Continental
of
the
Macashier
W.
li
the quarters formerly occupied by
If
it ft RTrlr
f Tolfer,
IS 1 I t 1J Li
but doesn't fVel just
Coal company, diod, in Albuquerque, jor Hawkins as a cigsr store.
will only
he
right"
of pneumonia. .
be able to enjoy llitiif;s in a
e on
Santa
at
debt
school
ia
The city
Tbe Vannr Comes
sort of way. The nearer he to being;
was 13,001.40; on
well, the nearer will his capacity fur
In cases of typhnid fever, dihtuiria and otlr
j,r,
969
was
w'aVcU
be perfect. If this condition
52;
enjoyment
WJr.it
tae
when
been
hs
diseases,
patient
a wasting in
exist, sometlmiif Ought tc b doim,
t;en'tmeans
reduced
fleih, and strerdlt, nd htgnt the That
raMnZ a reduction of f.s,04i.88
nine caces in ten the use of Dr,
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It
tileven month.
finds its place. It enriches the blood, works directly on the digestive organs, and
A quiet wwldioji took plane at the
an the blood and through these on every
the new, tins tone to the
v. It makes the appetite
ttkUUmo of Rev. Dr. iM&by. in bmn strpiic'licns
tiiie of the bod nifl
m sans, and bw'ds up the whole syiTt;.
nutrition oericet sn4
the contracting partwe
(hnruiti
fmd,
r- ,r
t
t
'
V
,
"xi
o', ri
Aryans,
t'l Kiward Monn, ol Piuea-.x't!- . , 1, I" t t 1 10 I 'lr " , 1. "l!
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DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

K. V. Lons;
U. A. Jiotngeo
niiircua urunswicK

uouiero
uentguo
W. Zollars
Dr. J. ttarron
Geo. W. Ward

J.

President

,

Uedlcad SuDerlntendent

Steward

Mrs. Oamella dinger
...Matron
00UBT OF PEIVATE LAHD 0UIH8.
Joseph B. Bead, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Assouiaia JusTioasWllbur V. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, or North

Carolina; T?""a 11. Murray, of Tennes.
see; iienry u. piuss, or uansos.
mattnew u. uevnoius. oi atissoun. u. e
Attorney.
"LAB VEGAS 1BECIH0T8.
Simon Arairon... .Justice of the Peace, No. S
"
U.C. debm-M
U.S. Wooster
"
"
Antonlno zubla
" "64
"
OATTU1

BOABD

W.H.Jara
chairman, silver Oltv
M.N.(.hamu....nrst district, k,a Las Vegas
seconu antrii t, Aiiniqueryus
.J. Otero
H.U IleaA
third district. Hatrous
fifth district. Lower Peuasco
J.r.Iilnkle
J.A.Lauue
secretary ,Lu Vegas
OOUHIT.

CaUrlno omero
Petrcnlio Luccro
County Commissioners
1
denry Q. Doors
Antonio Vareia.. ............. Probate Jndira
Patricio Qoniales
..Probate Clare
Adoialdo Uonsalee
.Assessor
Hllario Bomero
SheriB
Carlos Uahaldon.....
Collector
Monieo Tafoya
school Superintendent
uoae
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M. Jones
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Amador Ullbarrl
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HYf

l, City Hail.

Fliyslclans and Hurffeona.
o. o. ttonnon. m. u.
OrriCB TAMUS; OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Ua,m., stotp.m.,j tosp. m.
rB. t. at. cuMMNoaan.
PHTSICIAN AND 8UBUKON. Or KICK Ut
bnudlng. up stair.

sn

umm

;

ittdtiiBLB

lvnmnvlTnii

168-O-

r.

J. Smith,

Madam

O. S. ROGERS,

Parloisover Furlong's Photograph

'racial

Horse-Sho-

er

I. O. O. ST.
No.
meets ever
at theirt, ball, feuth
evening
street. All vlsltlns brethren
are cordlaUf
invited to attend.
TKGAS LODGE

LAS

Gallery.
latest Parisian

Designs Direct,

a.

e.

Flbok , See'y. j. webis.x.
Kibkfatbick;, Cemetery Trustee,
A, O. D. W.
DIAMOND LODGE No. I, meets Orst and
evenings each month 10
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VlslUaa
bretnren are cordially Invited.
. A X. UOOtBS, M. W.
o. w. Noias.Keoordsr
W
P. HsrBJoa. Financier.
A. . A.M.
Ohanman tjtam Nn a mMii ifa,
third Thursday evenings of each month, la
u wi.vjuni frvwpiv.
urwcureu are
tratarnaily invited. ,uiHsg
u.
w. SC.
liormelBter,
l.
O.

r.

Vf .

W. L.

Tailor-Had-

VEGA8,N. M.
street, wtst ead
,brld;e.
kts

i Specialty,

Suits

e

Capes and

Jackets tiade

and
of

Inspection of Work Invited.

Santa Fe Rome

Special attention mven to brand

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Many persons postpone taking medicine
until sickness actually strikes them down,
Thousands have sacrificed themselves to
Indian Depredation Claim a
this foolish Idea and many thousands more
have spent months on the sick bed who
Specialty.
could have been spared much suffering bad
they taken a few timely doses of Fkicklt
Ash Bitters. Biliousness, liver disorders,
nett, Thompson ft 1 aw, Washington, D. O..
constipation, stomaob troubles, are only are
associated with me in cases before tti
forerunners of more serious diseases and
should
receive
immediate attention. Court ol Claims.
Abb
is
a
Bitters
Pbiokly
kidney tunic
and liver regulator. Cleanses tbe bowels
of constipated conditions, tones up and
strengthens tbe stomach and digestion and
purifies tae blocd. A short treatment
with this remedy regulates tbe entire
Sannfaotorer of
system, restores and maintains health. Bold
n
Fetten, Druggists.
by Murpbsy-Va-

A. G. SCHMID1!

f?apHs.iCuiTiaps,
And dealer la

Heavy .'. Hcrdvvnra,

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

WasTaotrtiD.

so. 1 Pass, arrives
Sao p. m.
- M p. m. :Dep.
No. M freight
"to7:s0 a. m.

Li.

n. uomuTii, sec.

t,

?8as Tdimu

Alarm? and Private Telephones pu
reasonable rates.

"- 7-

iH "at

MPHfl HILL,
III

CGETB1CT012

BUILDEP.

itanafaotarerot

Las Vegas

H. Sporleder, Bee.
Las Vtaas Iioral Arch Chnntar Vn. s.
Begular convocations, ttrst Monday in eacu
month. Visiting companions fraternally
o. L. GajsoOMT. K. B. P
invited.

Las Venas Oommanderv. Ko. S. Beralas
OAUVOBIIIA LIMITtD.
second Tuesday each
communication,
Uondays and Fridays.
month
Visiting Knights oordiaily wel
No. t arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:1S a." m. cornea..
joua hill, k. u.
Carries Pullman cars only.
L. n. Hofmbistbb. Befi.
Carries Flr't Class ticket only.
Cullman sleepers, Denver to Las Vegas.
COUNCIL NO. 1, Uoyal and
LAS TKGAS
Masters. Begular convocation
BA.CTBOCXD.
No. 2 Pass, arrive 4 a. na. Dp. 4:10 a. m. tuird Monday of each montn. Sanctuary la
GBO, X. Gould,
,T 5 .10 a. sn. Masonic temple.
No 62 freight
. A. Kothoib,
X.J. it
CBICACO trMITKD.
Kecorder.
,
Haaona visiting tbe city are cordlallj Ut
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
so
4
No. arrive, :M p. m.
attend these bodies.
S:00 P. m. vlted
Carries Pullman oars only.Depart
Carries Pi st Class tickets only,
Kastera tar
t ullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
TJSjrnlar eommonloations second and foort
Xti Thursday eveninge.
hot srxiMQs aasKca.
Mrs. c. H. spobliper, worthy Matron,)
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Mb. Emma Bbnkdiot, Treasurer.
70S
70S
701
70S
70S
704
OABDKO.S.
All vlsltlns brothers and sisters
Misa Blancub Uotboca Bee.
Invited.
S.SOp 8:10p 10 :00a Las Vegas 2:S0p S:S0p 7:S5D
6:85p 3:15p 10:05a Bridge St. 2:'PS:lKp 7:80p
6:4Hp 8:2Hp 10:lNa Upper L.V. 2:12p S'02p 7:17D
OFFICBkS AND DIRICTOB8.
S:56p 8:85p 10:28a
l'laclta 2:(ffip5:56p 7:Utp
7:op iM)p lti:S0a Hot Spr'gs 2.0Up 5:60p 7:06p e'oha Bhank, President!
a. h. M. Ross,
Leave Dally.
arrive Dally.
B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees. '
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
V. H. Jameson. Manager.
1,8, J, andss.
John Bodes.
THE
Nos, 1 and I, Pactflc and Atlantic express,
have Pnllman palace drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and Las
Co.
Ban Francisco,
Pullman palace
and
cars and coaches between cnlcago and the
E. Copelahd,
City of Mexico,
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ave.
Gen. Agent, El l'aso.Tei.
W. R. Kbowhb,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
T..F. A P. A., El Paso.Tez.
CSAS.F. JOHKS,
Electric
l
Door Bells, Burglar
Veacs.N.sT.
4vn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a speolaltj
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East Ls
Vegas.

From Cripple Creek.
After tbe big fire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without fcelp, tbe cold only
becoming more settled. After using
Roller M
tbree small bottles of Chamberlain's
Cont,h Remedy, both iu cuugb and
cold left me, and in this bigb altitude
it takes a moritorious cough remedy to
do any good. G. B, IIendehson, ediFor sale by Location: On tbe hot springs branch
tor Daily Advertiser.
K. JJ. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
East Las Vegas, Hew Mexico.

THE SUN.

Sash abJ Doors,
Mouldings,

The first of American

Newspapers,...''.....

Scroll Sawing,

J. ESMITHTrop'r.!

Surfacing and Matching

rail-wa-

L. Trauer, of Albuquerque, shipped
2,800
sheep to Colorado
for account of H. M. Porter.

Ofllce, room

..

Mrs. WmGoln, Prop.

Pellcy.

'

Hrnrniu

ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Btokes
Wayne.
KULIPSB OF ;VIItTTJE,
By
ii'
Champion Bissell.
ia-- AN
UNSPEAKABLE
SIREN. By
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
John Gilliat.
m. ii.
18 THAT DKEADFUL WOMAN.
aii.ipviaft.
By
Harold R Vvnne.
JpHTSIOlANANU BUB9K0N. EOSWEIX,
14- -A
DEA L IN DENVER. By Gilmer Mc
ivonuree.
TableniBervedJWlth;;
Attrneyg-at-La- w.
SAYS GLADYS. By David
.
Christie Murray.
FKAKK BPKINGEH.
AFFORDS.
-- A ViS t
tbe
GIRL, ty
A tTORKET
L. M. Ulckford.
imtiat
V
otace
In Union block, Sixtn street.
17 A
MARRIAGE
FOR HATE. Bj
Cooked and Served In the Highest Order,
.
"
t
IT
.
,
iv
na
unuB
n
cv.
v
j
vnne.
iinruiu
UT
OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. D
Meals, '.6c. Board by week, f 5.
LOHQ ft FOKT
Lecn.
19 THE i WR0N3 MAN.
WT
By Champion Arltla will convtnee Ton of the merits o AITORNKYS-AT-LAVKast LasOmOI,
Uissell.
Venru, N. M.
THK UOIIRI, HFHTATIRANT.
20 THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By
Anita Vlvantt Chartrea.
SOCIETIES.
21 HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT.
By
nnruu iv. vynne.
ffl.
MONTKZUMA LOOGK NO.S28.
by the numbers tbe novels
you want.
BeKelstr
SBXB.VNIAL LKAGUB
avan In a nt AoAlmmeetlQ
at I. O. o. F. hall.
DRESS MAKING.
J. HAKiifTOB?, Pre.
N. B. BOSBBBBBT. fiec'j.
10

a

F. L. Fearce, formerly of Fcarcs etc
Marshall, Albuquerque, has located at
No. 108 Gold avenue in tbe wall paper
business.
.l

trw loods.
1.0 MEOMHHO,
U, Bomero, Manager,

Vveyor.

1- 1- AN

W-or-

Mrs. Murray, of the Arlington, at
Albuquerque, is about to close out and
depart for Chihuahua,

HBVKKlf A WIllTB,

County Surveyor

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TUKBKiltlb OF CHANCE. By Cap
tain Alfred Thompson

First ward, Alfred B. Smith, ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
ueo. v. wwa; secona war a, l. u. jron.w.
and woodwork.
All
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M. it. Howard; fourth ward, O. V. liedg-coctione and satisfaction
promptly
t- -.
J.A.Carrutli.
m
guaranteed, J
aoaataif school.
Charles llfeld
Millard W. Browne ., ...
.'.
rrnk W. Stringer
,.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
acwaazioo boado BBAVra,
Ml. B. Tipton, U. D.,Prejldent..., Las Vegas
Q. 8.KasterdaytU.U.,V-Pres...AlbujueryuFrancis U.Atklng, U.D.,8ec....a.Las VeKs
M. JJ., Treal
Banta Fe Claim-Agen- t
J.U.Sloan,
Win. Kggert, II. D.,
UantaFe
J. J. fcfWiler, M. D
Itaton
,
J. M. Cunningham, M, D
x. Las Vegas
FaW

DKS

B.

CMSMBIES

A

Banli.e

Bouth Hide Flaaa

Local Representative,

VanWestrum.
-BIXI. Clingbam.
IN IIADE3. By Clarice

Hot

Vegas, N. M.

JAMES F. MERRIAM,

By A.

.

8AK M1Q OKL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue

r

McLellan.

COUSIN OF THE K'KGI.

I... .......

I

I

--

.nlT,,.k.u'"1
employed.
and cold batlts In oonuectlon.

1

President

a. perry

0t

Our THE BEST.
I'.'jFCcimtn Dins sent on ani.l'mMon la
G. Or C. M Mini AM CO., tthl tsLora,
oM(KiiPifr, Pinna.. it.rt.A,
0Koo-orKHNo-

X

8-

Street.

.,':...
'" O. t. Oregoir,
Prop.
"orlrmen

'"'

Uentlsts.

lniiru:iiii in ttiAwpv orortt" i'niiliv.cntio- -'
Ki'-II lhr Wijoi
epv.etjrin.i'mrv. Mill rtMltilltnn.

I1UNDUKU AND FIFIV-HInovels,T)
p iges, regular price KIKTY ets., for HICTV

THK

l.

Walntnr'a

Itoonr

onre-elpt-

tLla adv and FIFl'KKN

1085th Ava .N.V.

t?Eli355L

anuoATiua.

- -

ilucut.tr.

Is easy to find the word wonted.
It Is eaty to ascertain the pronunciation.
It tttasy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a word means.

EVENINC3

Moa. 7, 8 and S Bridge

or

.w---...-

It

pa

boakp

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Planing Mill

and

OfDoe

EAST LAS

Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.
HKW HEX
TK6A

Salt-Rheu-

Restaurant

Martin

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.
The

Your Fatronage So io ted.
3. K. HAKTIIt.
and Eczema.
J. H. D. HOW AS
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, inci&
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
JSyo and
by applying Cbtmberlaiu's
'
Montezuma
cases
Skin Ointment. Many very bad
Contractors & Builders..
have been permanently cured bv it. It
Plan
and specifications farnishei
for
and
efficient
is equally
itching piles
Center St. East Las Vegas,
tree to patrons. Shop next door t
a favorite remedy for Bore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
CH1BLES T BIGHT, Trop! Houghton's Hardware Store.
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
.
i. .
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Dr. Cmly'g Condition Powders, are
Meals in Town..
bad
needs
in
a
horss
when
what
just
3" ;
condition, Tonic, blood purifier and Table supplied with everything; the marnot
but
are
food
vermifuge. They
ket allorda. Fatronage solicited.
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package. ,
YEAR.
H

Howard,

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8
is

the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $3 a yeaf
Address TUB SUN. New York.

.

Ben Helwlg has taken
with tbe Rose Hardware
down at Albuquerque.

a'

position

company,

raiiE nun!
Eslf eld's OlEiipatsd Claaks,
First-Ola-

Mande'l Bros., cf Albuq'ierquo, are
advertising to tell hardware at 10 ptr
cent, below cost for a limited period.
TO CURB

Tile

A

COtO IN

0;3

DAY

CHARLES

TWITCH ELL,

PROFESSIONAL OUHSF,
East Las Vegas, N. II,

Laxative Bremo Quinine Tablets, Rates. ReiisonablB.
Ail drufc-E':refund tea uyww it It fflUs
U
to cure. Sp,
day crcigUt.
,
s

THIRTY-SEVENT-

f

WORLD-WID-

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
iNDISPENSASlg

ss
Rheumatic aches and ptins are qulcklf
Dressmaking
controlled and the dmonse permanently
Sfkcivio tor Gtoods sold AT and BELOW COST during
rureil bv taking
liEStiMATistM. It !s powerful end pope-i- i
the remainder of tbe season. ,
tiliiiic, destroys the rheumatlo'acid In the
blood and renders tht bodv impregnable
OS. L. I'CLLEL'vfiuEH.
to future attacks'. Prii'i, ifl.CO pir vial.
l'ctteu Drug Co.
Bold hv Murpbey-Va- n

Albu-lU,rn!i- e,

'

-

Aldermen

J. A. Carrnth
O. V. HedKCOCk
John York
o.

Invaluable

(

n

THE DBST POR PRACTICAL USE.

LAS

W. U. Barber
K. L. Hamblln
T Kline
L. H Uofmelster
A. X. iAKri

by Suw ftuiirtn!i)itnntii
l1
r.n..i..n
ltritii,Jiiicl()thnrl!.ihiriiturs
lp the h"ii,rli .Id, nil (a

Attorney
....... ..Physician

tl. w. uobblna.....
Holliagsworth . ....

Dr.

i.

V. Long

Tonsorial Parlors,
Canter gtreet.
.
.
T.n..ta f
n, .... uv..,,
urincn.
round
senator, and round, squve and boi pompadour a specialty.

SMflk

avtwsay

FABT LAB VE0AB.

r. E. Olney .............
i. r. ciav
C. K.
O.

'

aautlru. AlUras
& CO.,
mm

WrTI
Cotuincndcd

H atuuMt wttlioitt oiuutMr,

Y

....beo'y ana ireus.

y

ik 18,

MUNN
301 lirssdv;

....Itaton

Las Vegas
,
Lincoln
, IT. Mattnews
"
John f ranklin
hosweli
Ollln K. 8inltU
"
Clayton
,
Jose HKura
Librarian
C. 11. Ul.dersleeve
Clerk Supreme Court
v. u. uerKiuann
.....eupc.
Geo. W. Knaebol
General
AdjutantTreasurer
Hamuel Klclodt
,
Marcellno Uarcla..,,..
Auditor
I'lucldlo Sandoval . Sunt. Public Instruction
W. a. Martin....
Coal Olllnspeotor

nour-- I
ent
oiirtit, itnM
oil the Hi licllKJKiu.

s?'

. Si. UL.AVVKUV,

H.III-tn-

ef their. . (ioT'tFrlntlnt
xwirt, f all the flints Sn--

bonntlfullr tllnirrated, Inrgaat elrrnlatlon Of
nnr .uteiiilno JourunJ, weekly. trni,s.ti() a yaari
HpeehiHin oopimi and ILAM&
tl.'nlats montlia.
i'AlaNTS

,

0?

(

EMCH.

SCIENTIFIC

:

ttn " VnaMiIgett."

-

diiikctoiiy

K.irbrr thops.

Oae Great Htandaril Authority,
Hr wrlt. lion. 1. J. UriMvflr,
JuU U S Suiuui Cuurl.

Ao.

COPYRIGHTS

Oliver Ultv
Bocorro

'

Succestor of

TU

MARKS.

Albuquerque

Titos 4 xieiiui
H. M. DotiKlierty
A.j.Mitvneu
K. V. Long

CITT

TRAOB

Anrnne sending a aketrh and eariptlnn nay
qulukly aiUTtirttilu, fruv. 4 w)iBthr n Invanllou Is
ToniiiiiuilrNtlnns atrltrtljr
paturit.itbln.
Irotntly
coliflilitiiltul. Oltlunt airMuuj furaarlus paLnui
vve hve a WiutiiiiKta utnmi.
lu AuifTh'u.
tnticn tliruiiKh Mum A Co. reunite
speoial uiitlnu lu the

Comeo Quickly

Tlios. A, Finical

bukini:;:;:j

Vcbritcr'f.)

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over- 11
ll..,,,!!!,-,,Associates
N. li.'ljiuifhiiii.'
worked and burdened with care, debili
I
1).
limits.
tated and run down bocauue of poor, thin (.
rnllx Martines., .Clerk tth Judlrtnl nistrlot
Hurvuyor-Uenera- l
and Impoverished blood. Help la needed Uharles '. Kaly
Charles
M. tihuunon United Htntea Colleetor
by the nervous sufferer, tho meu and
U. d. Ulblrli t Attorney
SIdw nrd L. Hall
women tortured with rheumatism, neuu. 8. Marshal
W. 11. Loomis
V. 8. Slarshul
ralgia, dysixipela, scrofula, catarrh. Help J. W. i'leminij ...U. 8.Deputy
Coal Mine Inspector
James li. Walker,8anta le.HnK. Lnnil omce
l'edio IielKuilo.Huilttt
Hoc. Land tmire
It. K. Slu.lur, i4isOrues, Uk. LandOflioe
Jas. P. Ascmute Iji OraceS.Hoo. Ijindoniee
When flood's EarsaparilU begins to en
menuru iuuiik,uii,hii ., ueif, laua uttK'e
W. H. Coirove, l(i,swtll..,K jc. Land O'lii'e
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and John
C. Hlaotr. Clayton
Hbk. lindorilee
sends it In a healing, nourishing, Invig
Joseph ti. Holland. CJliutou.Ueo. Land OUlte
stream
to
the
muscles
and
nerves,
orating
lEEWTOalil,.
organs of the body. Hood's Barsoparilla A. B. rail
eollcltor-Oenera- l
builds up the won 1c and broken down sys
H.
Dlst.
Santa re
Crist,
J,
Attorney
tem, ana euros au mooa aueasee, because K. L. young
Las Unices

I

T

DIRECTOR,

rEDERal,.
II. II rnrirnsson
Uslunute toOonjrrei"
. r. Tiiorniou
(Jovbhk
TV

Council bill No. 87, an act providing
the time for holding municipal eloo
lions and the selection of school boards

BUS.
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SAMPLE

YEAR, POSTPAID.
FBEt.

COPIES

,
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- vzsssa
scientific press,
220 Market 8t., San Francisco,

YEAR BOOIC

.

Cau.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Roilvoif.

FOU 1007.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minnies, Irom
to 8 p. u.
r-- tickets far rvoo
1

)
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
Mexico

a Middle State Where Souls are
Purified by Degree el Suffering.

People's Paper,

It Occurred at til Meeting; In Behalf,
Ladles' Hume ol H(M City.

Bald Father Doherty at the mtaaion In
of Immaculate Conceptlon.last

Butte PtetCiffiiteiatle Will the Church

FOR A BARGAIN in a First
class Restaurant with
f rnished Rooms, well
located, call at this office

BATORDA1 EVENING, MARCH

18, 1807,

METltOPOHS MISCELLANY.
"Mamma" Manca la Indisposed.
C. E.

AN AMUSlfld INCIDENT.

HAI.F.WAV I'LACC.

Curatory

the
low

THH

Richard, tha oattle inspector,

li

evening:
"Dr. Johnion, being asked eoncerning
tbe doctrine of purgatory, replied. 'A
'Thoy, the
very harmless doctrine.'
Catholics, believe that the generality of
mankind are neither so absolutely wicked
as to deserve everlasting puaishment, nor
so good as to merit being admitted into
the society of the blessed spirits; ao, God
middle
is araeloualy pleased to allow of
state, where tbey may ,be purified by eer
tain degrees of suffering.' 'You see', says
tbe doctor, there is nothing nnrsas
ooable In 1Mb.'
Father Doherty then quoted Mallock In,
"Is life worth llvingf" "It li fast becom
ing recognized on all sides, that it is tbe
only doctrine that can bring a belief, In
future rewards and punishments, into any
thing like accordance with our notions of
what is Just and reasonable ; so far from
being a superfluous superstition, It is seen
to be just what Is demanded by reason and

morality."

From tbe Idea .of reasonableness and
the speaker went on to sbow the
justioe,
It reported
Considerable
faot of Purgatory from tbe Jewish tradi
down the mains.
tion, the light of tbe Scriptures, and tha
of tbe Church; and to explain tbe
la
praotlce
Tha trafflo la farming Implements
consolation of this holy and wholesome
said to be unusually lively thla seaioa.
practice of praying for tbe dead.
Laoe curtains nicely done at the Steam
The largest audience of tbe week listen'
Laundry.
ed with rapt attention to ao impassioned
Beit wheals in the oitj, 16 cents per relation of the stery of God's love and
w '
IPUUU unixioB
UUUI)
mercy for sinful man, Mercy being the
of God'i love shining oat in the dark
Hint
rent
For parties, concerts and soclali,
of sin.
night
60- -at
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
tick abed.

cattle-stealin-

g

that nota
Ilfeld's millinery opening, it

PLACES OP WORSHIP,

Ladies will soon be notified of

ble event

Frank Forsytbe and Walt

Benjamin
toarged fifteen ducks, this morning, on the
Vegosa lakes.

Wt Sidk Caiholio Cmpioh. First
mass at 0:50! second maas at 8; high mass

ot th
;'.

f An Excellent Line

-

?

of

to-da-

'...'."

d

o

--

March-"Venl,V- ldl,

Stonei?

or seven room lmue.
Address tnis

i.

et,
furnished tnmt mnm
: $t n
tor ltirht lidiiMttkftitliitj fi,
liionlh. Jinililiu ttt tlllKOllliu.

BOYS'

was brought to the notice of some of the

people.
While Dr. Kice, the recent president,
was explaining that the Home owed about
11,000, which was due tbem from the Tar
ritory, Mrs. Williams, tbe treasurer, leaned
back and explained lu a stage whisper
that It was not so much, that part of that
d
Iriib
had been paid up. A
lawyer, ot tbe city, but a etranger to tbe
parties interested, was overheard to re
mark that that lady was not so good a
politician as tbe other
Tiie faot is both were right an I the matter Is thus explained: Mrs, Williams was
simply reckoning on a different basis
from Dr. Rice, and possibly did not tally
understand tbe situation.
Tbe Territorial appropriation Is supposed
to meet all tbe running expenses of the in
stltution and cannot be need for any other
purpose. Money received from other
source! Is kept as a sinking fund with
which to keep up tba property mZt lu
crease tbe facilities of tbe Home.
Bui as tbe appropriation was not paid
during the last quarter of last year, also of
this, it was necessary to draw on thia fund
to pay the help. But it Is regarded at a
loan to the Territory; and this money, together with tbe bills in town, amount to
nearly 11,000, as reported by Dr. Rice, and
there certainly was no attempt on bar part
to try any sharp politics on the meeting in
tbe city hall.
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Camllo Padilla bat returned to Santa Fe
J- - S. Clark Is at home from Santa Fe
again.
H. It. Bellls is a new traveling man, In
town,
Edward Henry It op tbe country on in
sarance business.
Rev. Geo. Belby returned, this morning,
from the "ancient."
Jake Weeder, Trinidad, Is the latest at
tbe Central botel.
Rev. C. L. Bovard greets churchmen and
laymen in the city.
Geo. Hayward is home from a beef- rattling trip up to Mora.
R. E. Twitcheil and family came over
from Santa Fe, this morning.
J. Horns, brother of H. H. Home, left,
this morning, for Wyoming.
Boyce Brash and Bob Hayward will rec
reate at El Porvenir,
Chris Bellman was on early morning bird
from tho "ancient," this morning.
Luciano Ulibarrl left for Pajarito, to
day; Jose Angel, for Puerto de Lone.
Mrs. Refugio Romero and daughter, Jo-lianita, left for Santa Fe, last evening.
Mrs. Antonio Abad Balas and family left
for Pinos Wells to reside permanently.
Trinidad Romero, jr., Is down from the
paternal root at Wagon Mound,
Jaa. McLaughlin Is shaking hand with
old acquaintances, from Florence, Colo.
Monlco Madril ia in town from Puerto de
Luna; Antonio Garcia, from Manuelito.
Misses
Atkins, Rothgeb,
Raynolds,
Roliman and Hand are at borne from San'
ta Fe.
Thos. Bates, tbe knight of tbe scissors,
took tbe morning train for northern
,
...
points. ;
J. P. Wbitney and family, Boston folk,
were en route tor Faciflo ooast points, last
evening.
Myer Friedman and wife are at borne
from a abort bnt pleasant jaunt over to
Santa Fe.
J. A. Conway and J. O. Morse arrived in.
town, last evening, from wicked Bioux
City, Iowa.
H. A. Harvey departed for his ranch, to
day, accompanied by B. Daily, wife and
little Jack.
Darlo Guerrero, deputy county assessor,
is at large in the upper precincts. Look
ont for him.
Miss Ella Crouch, telegraph operator at
the Meadow
Cbapelle station, admire
City,
Mrs. Q. B. Carter passed through far
Silver City, last evening, traveling on a
telegraph pass.
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Ceo. W. Hlckoa & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hlckox A Hluon
El Paso, Texas.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
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Inspector A., T..
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at 10; Sunday sobool and Benediction at 3.
Tbe Sunday school commenoes the regular
v,
'.'V
course for first communion, wbfch will take
A Brother of R. B. Alldredge, from
19ih
March
feast
on
tbe
of
St,
Joseph,
Chicago for El Paso, is being entertained place
by him,
Methodist Chthch. 9:45 a. m. Sunday
Bchool. Lesson : "Saul Converted." W.
Becure your seats in time for the enter
11 a. m., quarterly meeting
fi-tainment at the opera home, on the even V. Long, Bupt. ;
services.
by Rev. C. L. Bovard,
Freaohing
of
17tb.
March
ing
followed by "Tbe Lord's Supper;" 8 p. m.,
mm
Cordova & Galleys, on Bridge street, quarterly love feast led by the presiding
received a load of gramma bay, the ilder; 0:30 p. m., Epworth League; prayer
it and praise service; topic: "Tbe Blessed
very best tne market an or as.
The newest erring styles in dress goods ness of Missionaries;" Miss Welch, lead
lire received dailv at Ilfeld's. They are er; 7:30 p. m., preaching by the pastor;
BUTTERICK PATTERN OI 8.
very beautiful and are greatly admired, It Rev. J. F. Kellogg; topic: "A Lantern
vs. the Lighthouse Lamp,"
' Every (rain, these days, brings
loads of
Jswish Chcrch. Regular divine serfinest spring stock in tnis section is soown
n vices at the eyoagogae
morolng
at litem's,
Are Mode Prom
at 11 o'clock. Rer. L. Bcbrelber will
its
The New Optio hot3l is undergoing
officiate.
regular spring cleaning, upholstering and
Thb Paclist Mission. Tbe services at
kaliomining absorbing the attention of the Panllst
Mission, at tbe East Side Cath-ollthe proprietor.
ohurcb, continues to draw Immense
The
If yoTi want to buy or sell anything In crowds daily.
April Patterns.
program will
the second-hanDelineator.
goods line call on S. be most interesting. In addition to the
April
Plaza
Kaufman, third door east of the old town assured splendid preaching there will be a
April Glass of Fashion.
269-t- f
fine musical program conducted by tbe
postofflce
ohoir. High mass at 10 o'clock In the
Ilfeld's embroideries come direct from
2
the largest Swiss manufacturers and are, morning. At p. m. there8will be) an in
of course, cheaper than can be had from teresting talk to men. ; at p. m., Bunday
smaller dealers; at the same time they are school ; at 4. p. m., a talk to tba ladles,
tbe choicest ana tne nest.
it and the Mission will olose at 7:80 o'clock
8, with most impressive ceremonies. ' All
M.
A.
John
and
is
said
that
Otero,
It
invited.
for
Clark will leave
Washington City kindly
about the 20th Inst., immediately upon
First Baptist Chukch. Preaching, both
the adjournment of the Territorial legit morning and evening, by Rev. Wm. Pearce,
lature.
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.
Don Feliciaoo Gutlerre, is dead at tbe Preaching services at 11 a. m., and 7:80 p.
m. Subject for morning sermon Is; "A
sppar town, from a cancerous affection.
He was a highly esteemed citizen, who model home as a type of Heaven." Theme
will be greatly missed, In the circlet in for evening discourse is: "An unprluci
The public are cor
pled young man."
Which he was wont to move.
dially invited to attend the above services.
At Strousse & Bacharach's, especially
The legislative couneil at (Santa Fe Is
whenwe want to make room for
Bead
Program.
Sunday's
but tbe house is do
not in session
Weather permitting, tbe Las Vegas mil
old
business
usual
at
a
the
si
stand,
Ing
seleo
motion to adjourn till Monday morning itary band will render the following
tions in HHUite park, on Sunday afternoon
voted
down.
been
having
at 2:30 o'clock:
The Morrow act to establish county nor 1. March- -' Gardes du Corps"
Hall
Berrman
Mai Institntes passed the bouse at Santa B. overture "Esmeralda"
Brooke
,
Fe, yesterday; also, council bill No. 85, an 3. Gavotte "Trlxle"
Paloma...
actrela'iug to tbe sale- of intoxicating 4.5. La
0 0
"Don't Ferget to Tell Me That Ton
liquors; likewise, council bill No. 92, vali010, 0 0 jfj, if.ftoL
Loves Me, Honey..,.;
.....Harris
dating certain bonds, a Bpless measure.
Vlcl"
6.
Hall
Council bill No. Ill, an act to enable the 7. America
C)
a
is si 11 1 w,
boards of education of the several cities
TRACK AND TRAIN.
and Incorporated town of New Mexico to
issue bends and purchase school houses and
Fireman Clement Sohock has resigned
grounds, passed that body at Santa Fe,
C)
off 917.
yesterday, without a dissenting voice.
Still
Fireman
bas
been
Geo.
W,
assigned
J. W. Dean, nlgbt chief train dispatcher
bi-ZT".
ESS
23
for the Atchison at La Junta, gays the to tbe 709.
W. W.Jonesj Trinidad; J.A.Conway,
movement of California oranges at this
Engineer Wm. Shaw is himself again J. O. Morris, Sioux City; J. Sweeney, put
time amounts to seventy-fiv- e
cars a day and he bas returned
.
;
up at the New Optio.
through La Junta. Business over the 'main
Engine 694 has been given Into the keep
Louis
Beer," Albuquerque; L. A. Hugbei,
line of tbe system is improving every day", ing of Engineer FrankSweeney.
Santa Fe, and H. M. Adams, Kansas City
as spring approaches.
v,- - ,
Fireman Jim Reed" is acting in the stop at tba Depot hotel.
;
It would be linked sweetness long drawn capacity of hostler for a few days.
Paul J. Wielandy, the stationery drum
out for an extra session of the legislature,
Fireman Thos. Cloud is now boiling mer, baa gone over to Santa Fe to spend
to te called in Santa
as foreshadowed water for Engineer Joe Brown, on 712.
the Sabbath with his father.
In THBOrricV special from that place,
Mason and A. R. Odell, clever line
P.
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J, P. Stone 'leaves for Springer and
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this evening, bat the people of New Mexi.
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reached this city from Trinidad, last Hematite,
morning, to begin
oo will see about this little matter, they men,
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Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
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Only.
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We have this Day received by Express
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from New York City, a full line of
LINENS and materials for Decorative
Art Needle Work. A foil line of Lace
and Stamped Patterns on Cambric for
BATTENCURQ and Rsnalance Iice.
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